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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
One Tear, » 00
Mx Month., SI 00

ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will he Inverted at the rate of I1.5C
per square (10 Nonpareil lines or lew) for the fir.I
Insertion, subsequent insertions by contract.

Fancy Job Printing.
Every kind of Fawct Job Printtso executed in

tfce best manner, promptly and at low prices.

Stationery.
A full assortment of poper, envelopes, ink, pens

desk furniture, etc, always on hand at t nariesuu

prices.
Address.

Communications may be addressed io The Pom

Rotal Commercial, Beaufort, 8. C.

THE DEBT QUESTION.
We are really at a loss to determine

the relative merits and demerits of the

various schemes to reduce the debt.
In pnblic as well as private affairs it if
a difficult thing to reduce indebtednessin any just way except by paying.
We cannot see, tor instance, why

the owners of the Morton, Bliss bonde
should be required to submit to a re

duction of their claims for principal
and interest. Their bonds have jusl
been decided to be perfectly legal,
Why should they be willing to take lesi
than the face of their bonds?
The old bonds are in the same com

dition. The tax-payers conventior
admitted that about nine millions 01

the then existing debt was legally con routedand thov Dledeed themselvef
..WW-, . y * w

to favor payment.
The only class of bonds which seen

open to attack are the cooversior
bonds. Yet they have been validated
by the legislature and the supretni
court has decided that the validating
act was constitutional and binding or

the state.
Then, admitting that it would le t

good thing for bondholders and th<
state, if the debt could be reduced bj
a scaling process, in which the stab
would agree hereafter to pay interes
on a new bond, which should be ex

changed for the old bonds, what se

curity could the state give to bond
holders that the interest would not b<

again allowed to default and accumu

late, and that some future legislaturi
would go into the scaling business t<

relieve another financial pressue?
Then, this proposition to scale the

floating tfcbt is fraught with injustice
and inequality. Shall the salaries o

oar auditors, solicitors, judges, pro
feasors, etc., be scaled down as well at

the pay certificates and Parker's notes 1
If the state was like a private bankrupt,with a lot of assets to divide

among creditors, the case would b«
different. But the state only offert
to change a large note for a small one,

» ««» ot tho bo ma ti ma no mort
K'""6 »»

security for the payment of the one

than the holder already has for the
other.
Then the proposed issue of bills

receivable adds another feature. We
dont think much of the argument of

the Union-Herald man, that they of
ford relief to the laboring man. lie
will see mighty few of them. But the
holders ofstate paper will be benefitted.
They will get something they can

realise on and so it will be popular
with many.not all radicals either.

TIIE CHICAGO RAILROAD COVENHON.
Ou the lOlli inst., a large number oi

delegates met in convention in Chicago,
for the purpose of aiding in the instructionof an air-liue railway from Chicago,
to the South Atlantic at Port Royal.
There were delegates from Illinois, Indiana,Ohio, Keutueky, Tennessee, Georgia,North Carolina and South Carolina.
The first day was spent in general dis

cussiou of the necessity for a more direct
communication with the South and especiallythe need of a South Atlantic out

let for the produce of the West.
The advantages of a shipping route for

graiu, opeu at all season^of the year,
and one that would stive 2o0 miles of mi"waytravel between the granaries of the
West and deep water tn the Atlan'i

^ ' ' I 1 .L. It'
Ucean, were pointed oui oy me »i esiern

delegates:
On the second day of the convention

resolutions were adopted setting furih
the necessity ot a grand trunk railroad
from Chicago to Augusta, Ga., and
thence to Port Royal, Charleston and
Savannah by completed routes to the
ocean with such branches as are necessary
to supply the plan.iug States, and plcdg
ing delegates to the convention to use

their efforts to rganize and secure sucli
charters and such connections with road>
as arc necessary to facilitate the success

of the enterpri-e, and also endeavor to
% procure nWru the line of the road sucl:

subscrii tions and other aid as may assi>i
the enterprise and satisfy capitalist
abroad that those immediately interested
had full faith in the success of the work,
and of its fluancial proSts on investment.
After a long discussion of the various

routes proposed by Southern delegates,
it was finally agreed to leave the qucstior
to be determined by the engineers and
surveyors to be employed, to select th(
most feasible line.

.The thirteenth grand annual fair ol
the North Carolina Agricultural Society,
was held last week; the exhibition oj
animals; tho buildings, and tho new

grounds, excelled any others in the 9outb

I®- The city council ofSavannah have
agreed to contribute ten thousand dollar?
toward the capital stock of the Savannah
ocean steam navigation carnpany. Will
Beaufort do anything toward welcoming

Otr Lfnc of European Steamers. r

We most be ready to give a hearty 1

welcome to the Mississippiand Nathmtte, \
of the Dominion line, on the occasion of 1

their first visit to the p >rt rf Port Royal. *

Savannah has had a missionary on the (

field making converts to Direct Trade 1

for months past. He has preached to {

various boards of trade in the interior 1

asking pledges from his hearers to

patronize a line of steamers from his city
to Enrope. While his efforts will be (

futile in building up direct trade from
that river city to Europe they will result
in good by directing attention to subject
of importation and exportation from k
South Atlantic port.

[ Meantime Mr. D. F. Appleton, the
principal owner and capitalist of the
Port Royal railroad, with an inteligent
confidence in our facilities, for foreign
commerce, has visited Liverpool and
London for the purpose of attracting the
attention of English ship-owners to our

natural and acquired advantages. His
energy, confidence and ability have resultedin establishing a line of steamers
from this port to Liverpool. When these
steamers arrive all that he can do has
been done. The rest remainis for our

own people. If the merchants of Augusta,Atlanta, Macon, Memphis, St.
Louis and Louisville, will order their
importation to be shipped to Port Royal
instead ofNew York the success of our

line would be assured. There is no

dfficulty about outward freights. There
' will be plenty for the stcatuers to take

away. But to bo successful, they must

have something to bring here as a return
'

cargo.
1 Lot those who have been talking about
direct trade, and deploring the suprema-

*
cy of New York, imitate the example of
Mr. Appleton, put a strong shoulder to

1 the wheel to aid this first venture.

1 EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
5

j The Meeting of the Clans.Money strinigency.A Scaly process not for Kimpton.Hedemands his bond.The floati
ing debt.A New office.

j Columbia, S. C., Oct. 17.
r The near approach of the extra session
s of the legislature makes it lively in Co1lumlia; members arc arriving in large
* numbers' in that general state of anxiety
" that renders it an ungenerous act to

make any further icference to it. It is,
5 however, an uncertain thing to speculate
"

upon, as to where the "rhino" is to come
' from to relieve any one ; that it is ex>pectcd iroui some source, there is no

room for doubt.
the debt question.

P The subject of relief for the bond-holders
of all denominations, which has engrossedpublic attention, as well as that

, of the members and their friends, who
have it under special consideration.
What is best to do is a very knotty question.

That branch of it referring to the
Morton, Bliss, & Co. bonds, and the actionof the supreme court, is at the front,
but there arc many contingencies some

of which bid fair to prove extremely
! troublesome; among these latter, there

is none so important as the-what may be
called, kicking in the traces of an associ1ate justice of the supreme court, regarding

the scheme to scale the debt, on the
groutid that the 83,549,000..the originalissue, uud the accumulated throe
years interest, of the bonds embraced iu
the meshes of the Morton, Bliss, & Co.
suit, must be paid in full, it being under1stood to be held that the decision in the
mandamus case answered every doubt
that could possibly arise in regard to the
bonds brought before the court. A scaling

bill has already been prepared by
one of the ablest lawyers in this state,
and, it is evident every available means

will be used to put the bill through;
rooms for the friends of the bill, and the
usual hangers-on, are beii g arranged in
Parker's new block, near the state house,
which, by the way, has already been seta-tedby several legislative officers and
subordinates for an abiding place. The
irivnrfr difficulty tobe surmounted by the
managers of the bill, is the lack of ready
money. It is conceded that Kimpton,
the cherubic, has the inside track. Past
experience in the promising business has

' caused increased caution, and a distrust
of the ability of some of the men most

prominent in managing the bill to com>ply with the terms of any future agrec!ment, they are now so anxious to enter

into. For this rettso i there is a noticeable
hesitancy on the part of some people

who might perhaps otherwise be advoicatos of the measure. In short, it has
got out to the world, that any scrip that

1 might be issued for services to be renIdcre', witli the understanding that it
! could bo converted into bonds, and there'by made to realize, has not the strength

required. The margin on the bonds
s that have couic directly or indirectly unidor the control of Kimpton and his coshorts, works in this instance a most se!rious, if uot a fatal injury to the scalers,

Then, there is another barnacle atitaching itself to the foregoing pillar, in
the shape of a desire to first clear up the

; floating indebtedness, which, exclusive
1 of the II uc Ridge scrip, amount to a lit-

tie over $1,300,000, ?;">u0,0uu oenig id

old pay certificates. The general import
i of the conversation of members, is favor,

able to this last measure. It is quite
i natural that 'hey should favor it, for not
1 a few of them have carried the paper as

; loug as they can afford to. There are a

number of other reasons set forth why
the floating debt should be first attended

^ to; among them ouc that the same is, so

to term it, a domestic debt, hold entirely
f in tho state, and that the settlement of
r it would, work a great benefit to all
1 classes. Another reason is, that there

would be a kind of clearing up of the uni
certainty now hanging about it, which
would be advantageous to the bond-holdersin the end. The advocates of the
policy of postponing any action on the
bouded debt, until the floating indebt-

ing are contending with all their might
igainst any each move- All effort to iniorporaleinto their biH, anj*thing lookngto the payment of any amount save

hat held to be embraced in the supreme
»urt decision are crabbed iy repelled. It
ivas the report that a regular net endeav)r,

to do so, in the matter Of the loan
affected by the joint notes of the comptroller-general,,andthe president of the
bank of the state, (which amounts to

over 8400,000) nnder a de facto government,.-theact of 1864.providing the
same, made a clean break between some

of the strongest of the advocates of the
payment of the two classes of debts above
referred to. ,

There arc other embryo bills, providingfor specific payments of a particular
kind of this floating debt, and, jealous of
their several merits, conflicts will arise;
also, the very fact that a high judicial
authority has created the impressiun,
that- the Morton. Bliss &Co., classes of
bonds cannot be subjected to the scaling
process, raises n question that will be no

easy matter to settle; that the foreign
bond-holders will go into the United
States Court, too, if the levy is ordered
on any particular class, there is no doubt
The bill, known as the "lost," will

probably be ratified and approved early
in the session, and should the Comptroller-Generalbe restrained thereby, from
making the levy required by the Supreme
Court decision, another resort to mandamus,may be expected ; in such event,
the legisture will probably pass an act

definiug the duties of county treasurers,
and auditors, forbidding the levy or

collection of any such tax. At the best,
there are stormy times ahead.
The project of creating an office, to be

known as "Auditor-General" is receivingfavorable consideration in nearly
every quarter; the duties, will be tc

regulate the payments of the treasury.
The aspirant for the position is Mr. H.
Noah, who has become very familial
with such duties by long association witl
business affairs, and who is popular witl:
both branches of the General assembly
The question of pay for the extrr

session has been discussed, and it is the
opinion of legal gentlemen that sec. 23 o:

art. II of the constitution allows full paj
* « .* .11

to the members under tnc present can.

financial.

The greatest endeavor of everybody at th<
present time is to "relieve the pressure,1
a thing the immortal "J. N." failed U

do. All kinds of means are resorted to, t<

accomplish this, the last being thercconv
mendation, it is supposed originated by
the governor, to issue one million of bill;
receivable to pay taxes with. Past ex

pcrience would lead to the conclusior
that this is not one of the wisest thing!
ever done. The forty cents on the dollarbusiness, is to use a homely but common

expression, about "played out."
Colonel Childs, the president of the Car
olina National Bank,'.having failed entirelyto raise the wind in New York, and
the action of English capitalists in advancingfor the removal of the wheat
crop, before touching cotton, having
opened the eyes of those who believed
cotton was king, no channel would be left
unnoticed, if there was the remotest

chance tor any improvement in the presentstraightened finaucial condition.
university affairs.

The pot continues to boil in the South
Carolina University, and the old resident!
would have the outside world believe the
institution was forever dead. Such i.«
not the case, judging from the number ol
young men who are matriculating It is,
however, under an entirely new regime :

the present trustees are inflexible, and
the university will either prove eminently
successful, or a disastrous failure; there
will be no half way business about it.

Tvbee.

' CHICAGO COMING.

Through Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia.A Dig RailroadTalk.

rwnhor oth.
A convention of persons interested in

the Chicago and South Atlantic .Railroad,and favoring its immediate completionfrom Chicago to Charleston, S.
Ch, through Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
and Georgia, was held in the club room
of the Palmer House, and was numerouslyattended hy delegates from those
States. Col. Crosswel), of Chicago, calledthe meeting to order.
The following officers were elected:
President.The Hon. Beriah Mugofliu,

of Kentucky.
Vice-Presidents.Cyrus II. McCormiek,of Illinois j Jamc N". Sims, ol

Indiana; Col. .1. S. Johnston, of Kentucky;11. J. Wilson, ofTennessee; Gen.
Thos. L. Clingman, of North Carolina;
Capt. Krwin, of Georgia; Gen. J. W.
Harrison, of South Carolina.
Secretary.Major N. J. Vail, of Illinois.
Assistant Secretaries.James Dudley,

of Kentucky; George Uhl. of Indiana:
I). Morris, of Tennessee; C. P. Smith,
of North Carolina; John C. Johnson, of
Georgia; D. K. Duucan, ofSouth Carolina.

Speeches were made advocating the
road by Gov. Clingman, of North Carolina.Gov. Magoffin, W, R. Gulick, W. L.
Love, and Prof. Smith.
The names and residences of the dele

gates present were taker. The li>t showedthat there were 47 from Indiana; (
from Kentucky, 12 from Illinois, 5 from
North Carolina, 12 from South Carolina,
3 from Georgia. 2 from Tennessee and 4
from Indianapolis and Vevay Kailroac
I'ninnntH'. mnkinc n total of 89.
Delegates from Indiana pledge theii

localities tor liberal subsidies to the
road.

Mr. J, S. Murray, strongly ndvocatco
Rabun Gap as the propor place to cmic

through the mountains, thence to Port
Royal via Anderson, & C , and Augusta,
Ga.
Bv it the four great Cotton States oi

the South could be reached, and by none
other. Charleston could not be made a

granary. The climate was against it. Corn
would mould there? and flour would becomeworthless while waiting shipment.
Augusta was the furthest point south
suitable for a grain depot. The sand
hills there are noted for their dry atmosphereand grain and flour will keep as
well as at Chicago. /Thequestion now was not the mere

successful? Charleston could not be
made the metropolis of the South. It
has not the necessary harbor facilities.
Port Royal, on the other hand, had every
advantage. Its harbor was probably the
best on the entire Atlantic coast, and its
general situation was superior to that of
Charleston. Only recently a line of
steamers was put on which connects it
with Liverpool. He was authorized to

say that the people whom he represented
would build the road from Anderson
Court House to any designated point on

the coast. All they wanted was that
Chicago capitalists would bring the road
to them. The interests of the Northwestand the South were almost identical.The former was the producer, the
latter the consumer. The Rabun Gap
route was the only one that could be
made available to render the South at.y
service. If a route north of that was

selected by the convention, the people
whom he represented, when they became
aware of its action, would take immediatesteps to build the other line.
A. S. Ervin, of Georgia; Col^Wilson,

of Knoxville; T. L. Jones* of Kentucky
nnd others spoke in favor of the enterprise,all favoring the Rabun Gap
route to Augusta and Port Royal.

T. B. Jeter, of South Carolina, was in
favor of the Cumberland Gap route.
The secretary of the convention reportedthat four millions of dollars had peen

pledged to the enterprise.
After the adoption of resolutions and

the appointment of committees to make
surveys and procure charters the conventionadjourned to meet at the call of
the chairman.

w. o.Hiorrison
Tin, Sheet-Iron, Lead,

AND

Roofing Worltor.
Jobbing neatly and promptly done, and at low

prices. Thankful for past patronage, look to the future.Lire and let live.
W. C. MORRISON,

Cor. C. A 6th Sta.

11
5

J. E. McGregor,
i CARRIAGE MAKER.
5

All kinds of repairing done with neat
. ncss and dispatch.

Corner New & Washington Sts.
BEAUFORT, S. C,

TO THEPUBLIC.
TIIK PAIK-KILLER mami factand by PERRY

' DAVIS & SOX ha* won for Itself a reputation ttn'surpassed in medical pr.-pnratfon*. The uniiersaHtg
afthe demand for the Palu-KIIIor Is a novel, loleresting,and surprising feature in theihutorjr of this
medicine. The P-titt-Killer is now regularly sold in

' large and steadily increasing quantities not only to

general agent* in every State and Territory of the
Union and every Province in British America, but
to Bncnos Ayres, liraj.il, Uraguay, Pent, Chill, and
oilier South American States, to the Sandwich
Hatuls, to Cuba a»d«other West India Islands; to

England and fdhtincntal Eorope; to Mozambique,
Madagascar, Zanzibar and other African lands; to
Australia and Calcutta, Rangoon and other places

I in India, It has also been sent to China, nud we

[i doubt if there is any foreign port or any inland eity
in Africa or Asia, which is frequented by American
and European mlnslonaties, travel rs or traders, into
which the Pain Killer hits not been Introduced.

This extent of it* usefulness Is nnotlier great feature
of this remarkable medicine. It is not only the
best thing ever known, as everybody will confess,
for bruises, cuts, hums, Ac., hut for dysentery or

cholera, or anyjiort of bowel complaint, It is a rem .

dy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of action.
In the great cities of British India aud the West
India Islands and other hot climates, it haa become
the ilnndnrd medicine for all *:ich complaints, as well
a a dyspepsia, liver complaints, and other kindred
disorder*. For coughs and colds,canker,asthma aud
rheumatic difficulties it has been proved by the
moat abundant and conviucingtriuls and testimony,
to lie an invaluable medicine. The proprietors arc

in possession of letters from persona of the highest
character and responsibility, testifying in unequivocalterms to the cures cflirted and the satisfactory
results produced, in an endless variety of cases by
the use of this great medicine. That the I'aiu-Killeris deserving of all its proprietors claim for it is

amply prov d by the unparalcllcd popularity it has
attained. It is a sure and rjlcciicc remedy. It is
sold iu almost every country in the world, and is

becoming more and more popular every year. Its
healing properties have lieen fully tested, all over

the world and it neisl only to be known lo bo priz.-d
.Sold by all Druggists.

BININGER'S
. OLD LONDON DOCK QIN.

Entirely design for the use of the Medical Profession
and tlio Fiunliy, possessing those intrinsic medicinalproperties which belong to an Old and Pure

Gin.
Indispensable to Females, flood for Kidney complaints.A deliclotis Tonic. Put up In cases con'taining one dozen bottles each, and sold by all druggists,grocers, Ac1 A. M. Biningor A Co., established

1778, So. 15 Beaver Street, New York.

: BpST
200,000

MANUFACTURED MONTHLY
nY TUK

)

; Sea Is'd Brick Lime Co.
t Construct your buildings of BRICK, mace them
I fire-proof, and save the high rates of insurance now

charged on wood buildings. Bricks do not burn up,
r bricks do not mt down.

Our Brick Kilns
i
j arc located on Salt Water Creek, two miles froro

Beaufoit. Vessels drawing fifteen feet of water cm

load within fifty feet of our kilns. A single tld
drifts boats w Sat* to the city of Beaufort or Port

p Royaf.

BRICKS
of anyahee or quality, plain or repressed, manufacturedto order at short notice at Charleston and Savannahprices

Call at oar office In

GROFUT'SBUILDING
Bar Street, Bcaufbrt^ and examine nmples,'

Feed the Hungry
l

The Largest Loaf
OF

BRBAD.
WM. HARBISON IS NOW BAKUfa4.he largest loaves of the best bread

in the town of Beaufort. See what a

committee of council says.
sept.25-3tnos.

J. M. "Williams.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Beaufort, 0. O.
.»..y

Will practice in Circuit Courts of the j
2d Circuit, and Trial Justice Courts on ,

the Port Hoy&l Railroad. ,

sept. 18-1 y.

Notice. I
..

* I

Ex-soldiers having discharge pa- i
pkbb In my poMctilon can tret them by per- t

sonal application or their application being certified
to by a notary public, who should state that from 3
the evidence before him be believes the applicant to t
be the person he represents hinself to be. Agents
appllcation must be accompanied by power ofAttorneyfrom claimant. '

JAMES H. TONKING. |
septZI, 3-t i

Notice.
Application will be made At the ensrutolegislature for Incorporation of the
Town of Brunson, on the Port Royal Railroad,
August 1st, 187S.

aug.14.3-mo.

WANTED
TWENTY-FIVE Head FAT BEEVES
and SHEEP. Will take them at Port

Royal Ferry.
dec,19-ly. james jenkins.

TO THE WEST I TO l'HE WFST!

Bofire making arrangerue its to follow the advice
of the "thousands who have already gone," It would
be well to consider whst has been done to rasko the

journey to your "Homes in the west" as pleasant
aud as free from danger as human skill and foresight
can accomplish.
By consolidation and construction s road has been

put In operation on the shortest passible line from

Nashville, Tenn., to St. Louis, "the luture great City
of the world." This line, the

ST. LOUIS & SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY
has during the past year, earned an envlnlile reputa
tlon by Its smooth track, prompt time, sure connections,and the magnificence of iu passenger equip
ment. Its trains are mad ; up ot new nnd commodiousday can/, provided with the celebrated Miller
coupler aud platform, and the Wcstlnghouac airbrake.

II it pnstUlrely the tn'y tin* running Pullman Palate
Draxeing-Romn Sleeping Girt through xcilhotU any
changefrom XaihvU'e lo$t. I/niLx. No other line pretendsto offer Mich advantage*, either in distance
time or equipment. Why, then journey by circuitousroutes? Do not lie induced to purchase tickets
to St. I»uis or the West by any cither line, remcai

taring that

The '-St. Lnnli A Saatliesitern"

Is the thorfett, cheapat, hat and only line tin

derone management from Nashville to St, Lmil*
and is from AO to NO millet the shortest to St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Ivnver, California. T-xrts, and
all vredcrn points. It is also the Chicago Short&t
Line," via Evansvillc.
You can twctirc the cheap'st rates for yonrselvc

and your movables on application, in person or by
letter, to ClMrt. MtK'AHR, Southern Passenger Agent
near Collego street depot, Nashville, Tenn., or to the
undersigned.

W. n. DAVENPORT,
Oen. Ticket Ag*t. St. LouLv

No trouble to answer questions.
yan.1-74.

WM. KitESSEL
HAS THE FINEST 8T0CK OF

Liquors, Segars & Tobacco
IN

BEAUFORT, S. C.

LANG A BERNTIKIMERS WHISKIES,
HENRY WALLACE A CCS., OLD RYE,

JOHN GlBSoN'8 OLD BOURBON,
HOLLAND GIN,

FRENCH BRANDY,
BEST S< OTC1I WHISKY.

CHAMPAGNE. OLD SHERRY A PORT,
FINK BRANDS RHINE WINE.

ALES IN BOTTLES AND ON DRAUGHT.

SEGAOS AT ALL PRICES,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

PIPES OF VARIOUS STYLES.

AT

ERBBSEL'8.

FINE GROCERIES,
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

FAMILY FLOUR.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GENERAL DRY GOODS

AT

KRESSE

I JMntrjWhitfPar,WiImtRa&Lni*} \
S CiiinttiLkrilvt*WtxxU&.a I

.
J ARWmkWimaM. I
LOWEST PRICES*

J SendfbrPrieeLUt. -j_ J
ILH.HALLtCO.fl

Xuufithnnkllnbrfi S
X,4,o, i.iaM*rAet stmt, a22^2*3.ButBan'BHA/UESTO/if, S. 0.J

Entered aoooidlnj to act of Coogma la the year

(WITH LATOT DtPBOVKMlKTS.)
FOR 20 YEAB8

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
THROUGHOUT TBS WORLD.

Ifyou think of buying a Sewing Machine itwi)
y you to eaatnloe the records of those now In as

nd profit by experience. The Wheeler 4
Wilson stands alone as the only Llfh
Sunning Machine, using the Retar;
look, making a Lock Stitch, alike on bot
Idea of the fabric sewed. All shuttle machine
raste power in drawing the shuttle back after tb
tltch is formed, bringing double wear SDj stral
ipon both machine and operator, hence while oth«
nachlnes rapidly wir oat, tbe Wheeler* W11
ion lasts n lifetime, and prate* an economic*
vestment. Do not believe all that la ?promtaed b

he "Cheap" machine*, you should require proof thi
rears of nae hate tested their value. Money oik

brown away cannot be recovered.
8end for oar circulars. Machines sold on eai

erttts, or monthly payment taken. Old machlm
>ut in order or received in exchange. .

WHEELER A WILSON Mro. CO.'S OFFICE
Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Colambos G*.

Columbia and Charleston, 8. C.
W. B. CLEAVES, Gen'l Ag't

Savannah, Gs.

PORT ROYAL
W&C&ET MIJVM
Attention of Shippers la Invited I

the

First OIau Faoilltloi
offend bp the above line forahlppla
between

Port Royal and Row Tort, Bostoi
Battimore ad PMadelp&ia.

For Information Inquire of

S. C. LOUD & CO.,
ao NOUTIl St., New lork,

OR

JOHN RICH & CO.,
port royal. . C.

June 12, 1873.

Wm. S. Tillinghas
Attorney At Law.

BRUNSON, 0. C
june.12 ly

JOHN RICH & CO.
okkrual

SMppii ad Commmioi Mrtal
DGVLtnS IV

YELLOW PISE TiJIDER AYD LL'MBEI

Hay Grain and Provisions.
AGENTS FOR

PORT ROYAL PACKET LIN!
JOHN RICH Port Royal, S.

C. II. WRIGHT Beaufort. 8, C.

PAUL & WEB!
AT

HICKORY HILL AND BRUNSON
Arc selling off their stock at

OEEATLY REDUCED PRICES
To make room for a \

LARUE SPRING STOCK.
Merchants and Farmers can be supplied with

better and cheaper article than can be supplied
any store between Charleston and Savannah at,

WHOLESALE A.\D RETAIL.
FARMERS

Can save money bv buying their PLOUGI
PLOUGH-LINES. IUilDLES, HARNESS, TRAC
CHAINS, BACK-BANDS and COLLARS of us.
We have just received a large supply of fresh

G-ardon Sooda

Of all varieties at ten cents per paper.
E. J. WEBB is ag«nt for STONO PHOSPHAT

and will l« glad t« receive orders from Farmers.
Prices Stono Phosphate (soluble) cash £43.

Time, 1st of November, JM.OO.
Stono Arid Phosphate for composting with cott

seed Ac., cash 928.00. Time, 1st of November, 921J
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'DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS.

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, RTAIRFixtures,Builders' Furnishing
Hardware. Drain Pipes, Floor Tiles. Wire
Guards, Terra Cotta Ware. Marble and
Slate Piec.w.

WISDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY.

Circular* and Price IJit* sent free on

application, by 1
P. P. TOALE,

20 Ilayne and 33 Pinkney at*..
Charleston, S. C.

ICE. ICE.

MIT k mm:
are now prepared to furnish

ICE
in quantities to suit customers.1

the old ICE HOUSE, 7th st.

\

FRENCH'S NEW HOTEL,
Cor Conrtlandt k New Church St8xniw

YORK.
On the European Plan.

BICH1RD P. PBEUCH,
Son of tb« Ute Col RICHARD FlElffCH, of FimmV*
Hotel, ha. takes tUa Hotel, sesly ftted op red a*
tlrely renoTated the mom. Centrally located la the
BUSINESS PART of the city.
Ladles and Gentlemen'. Dl.la. Hma.

__
atUckci.

JmJHH.

W.H.CUHD7,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.
Importer and Dealer in Musical Merchandiseof every description.

i Continental Building,
* WASHDIGfOM ST., BOSTON.

J Jon«.il-ljr.

Geo. Waterhonse
°r HAS JUST RECIEVED A CARGO
im
j CONSISTING IN PART Of

*t Ames Plow®.
» Nails,

Plantation Hoes,I Axes,
Manure Forks,

* Garden Rakes,
Bush Scythes,
Grass Hooks,
Round Point Shovels
PROVISIONS.

Flour,
Suear,

Molasses,
to Soap,

Butter,
m Potatoes.

«
, furniture.

100 Bedsteads,
|i 20 dor. Chairs,A' An

"XV 1VUVACIO)
Waahstands, Bureaus, Excelsior

Mattress Stuffing, Looking
Glasses, etc.

Salt Beef, Pork^C^fiTh!'
Lord, Mackerel, etc.

GLASSWARE AND CROCKERY,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

CARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTH.
I Extra Refined non explosive

KEROSENE OIL"
V

j
Mcaaroni.
50 boxes Herring,

5 bbls. No. 1 Mackerel,
5 half barrels Mackerel,

20 kits Mackerel.
Cheese, Pickles,

Chow Chow Specs, etc.

to 76 bales Hny,
^ 200 bags Oats/

a rtifTc iaiTstone
t. DRAIN PIPE

From the manufactory of D.W. LEWIS
& Co., Boston Highlands.

*' This pipe is made from pt»t: hydrai lC.ic Cement and Gravel, \tj Dew and Improved machinery.It liinlens and Improve hy as*, either
when exposed to the air, when under ground or submergedin water. It has stood the test of time lis all
Its uses.

J BUILDERS TAKE NOTICE.
This pipe Is being used extensively for chlmneya,

making them aafe, durable and easily put up. It
"J cost niU' h Ices than a brick chlmocy, sod in snsyu respests b tier, Fancy chimney top* come with th»

pipe.
?izcs irum o w £u incucn, tur nuq «» owwu ««»

prlct? br
wateehouse a eiceee.

u. S. COMMISSIONER
a

At worn

BEAUFORT COUNTY,
J. G. THOMPSOX,

W, Boaufort, 0* O.

W.J.TRIM.
»KAUCH Ut

WINDOW ClTRTAINfi,
f1- PAPER HANGINGS,

_
LACE CUBTAIN8, and

00 WINDOW DECORATIONS

TIANO and
w- TABLE COVERS,

WTNDOW SHADES,
axd HOLLANDS.

paper buglig aid decoratiois.
Mattrasaes Xadeto Order and Repaired.
Lounges and Cbain ophohtesrd on reasonable

248 HJJVa STXIHET,
OPPOSITE WA VERLY HOISE.

Order* frocs the Country will be promptly ittendedto.

. daniel. h.silcox.
FUBNITT7BB WABEBOOMS,

175. 177. 179 KINO STREET,

OBARIiASTON. 0. O.

Where can be found > large and well (elected
Stock of all ktndi and grade* to auit the taates of all.
An examination is respectfully solicited.
March 18-lyr

"nachman & co.
DULU1 Dl

Diy Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions.
159 MEETING STREET,

CHARLB8T0N,8.r.
~ Apll ,

Port Royal Railroad
SfotlM.

I A ll freights for Charleston and
A SAVANNAH, or ruin* North will bo roodred
on Monday*, Wedneadajrt and Fridajra, bootween the
hour* of fourAnd tlx. r. w.

P. HAMILTON,Afinit.
By order ofJ. 0. Mooes, Swpi.

jnly«-tf.

FOR SALE,
House andLotm Beaufbyt.

it FOB PECUNIARY BEA80N8,THE SUBSCRIBER
oflbra for aJe hla Hooae and rateable Lot If Pan


